[Chromosome and cytome analysis of the somatic cells of nuclear-chemical production workers with incorporated 239Pu].
The analysis of plutonium production factors has been carried out by using two methodical approaches: assessment of chromosomal aberrations level in routine and G-banded metaphases and molecular-cytogenetic investigation of aneugenic/clastogenic damages in cytokinesis-block binuclear lymphocytes by FISH with centromere specific DNA probes. The obtaining data point out for the first time about both aneugenic and clastogenic influences of incorporated 239Pu with activity range from 0.37 to 6.95 kBq. Correlation analysis of chromosome aberrations with cytome abnormalities allowed finding significant connection between number parameters of metaphase and interphase approaches. The results of this study support the suggestion that aberrant chromosomes are involved preferable in aneugenic events. The FISH technique in binucleated cytokinesis-blocked lymphocytes allows extending of detecting spectrum of chromosome damages and glance of aneugenic mechanisms. Correlations between metaphase and interphase-FISH results point out a high sensitivity of FISH cytome assay, which could be used as an independent test for detection both clastogenic and aneugenic environment influences.